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niclastic rocks of the Witch Lake (51%) and Kennecott Canada Explora- project is optioned to Pacific Resources. 
ation. The highest copper-gold tion Ltd. (49%). Previous owners first Terrane has assembled an unusually 
:s are related to chalcopyrite recognized the potential for porphyry experienced and able management 
ent to theA!E!.%and southem star copper mineralization at Berg in the team under the leadership of President 
:S. 1960’s and drilling of that era delin- and CEO Rob Pease which includes 
luring the Barrick Gold takeover of eated two main mineralized zones. An CFO Edward Farrauto, VP Exploration 
:r Dome in 2o06, a’1 Of affiliate of Placer Dome then took over Darren O’Brien and VF’ Proiect 
.r’s Canadian asscts were sold tu 
corp. Terrane then aquired Mt. 
gan, the other three properties 
I above, and the first righls on 

additional properties. in Canada 
Goldcorp. 
’resident Pease noted that present 
:et conditions includine eold I - -  
mg above $600 per ounce and 
er near $3.40 per ~ pound are 
urable but definitly&otkeeded for 

146 diamond drill holes covering 
18,593 metres had been completed. 

Given the advanced status of the Mt. 
Milligan project and the potential inher- 

Information from this work allowed ent in Temne’s portfolio of other 
Milligan. These- w e n t  market 
:s make a lot of projects attractive, 

ye1 ierrane is looking at Mt. Milligan to 
be economic at much lower metal 
prices. No huge investment in 
infrastructure will be required as power 
and roads already exist close to the 
property and nearby communities are 
capable of providing personnel and 
equipment support. 

T e m e  is moving ahead to complete 
hy the 

merit-second quarter 20Y_ 
Terrane is also csnducting pro-active 
work in advance of filinrr the EA docu- ~~ 

ment. Although no set schedule for 
approval of the EA document can be 
set, Terrane estimates it should take 
approximately one year, once the EA is 
filed. 

If that schedule is accomplished, 
Terrane will have required permits in 
hand by second quarter 2008 and the 
start-up of construction should take 
place by mid-2008 with the onset of 
ac&I production a n t i c i p a t e d 2  
mid-2010. Although Mt. Milligan is 
*the present focus of attention, Terrane’s 
other projects hold great promise as 
well. 

The Berg Project is located in the 
Tahtsa Ranges of central B.C. and is 
held as a joint venture between Terrane 

Placer Dome to create a (pre-Nl Illis is junior comp3ny 
43-101) geologic resoiircc estinlatc of 
238,000,000 tonnes cuntainiug 2.1 
billion pounds of copper along with 
substaillid resources of molybdcnum 
and silver. 

Tcrrdne now helicvc.1 the project 
holds enhanced prospects, in part due to 

Edward Farrauto, CGA recent improvements in the rcgions 

CFO 
infrastruchlre as well thc potential inr 
the development of additional near- 

Darren O’Brien, P.Geo. surface resources. T q p e  will qnickly- 

VP Exploration ad\.;nce the Bcrg to pre-fcasibility 
stage by I a t a 0 7 .  

VP Project Development oped prospect which appears to have 
potential due to a 6  km wide gold grain 
till anomaly which has becn defined at 
the property. Placer Domc staked the 
property in 2003, and work has 
includcd the collcction 01’ Itater and Jeffrey Franzen, M.Sc.,P.Eng 

completion of a high-rcsolution 
airborne magnctic suwcy, and initial The Hon. John Reynolds,PC 
drilling. A gold bearing shcar zonc hds Director 
becn dcfined and Terrane will now 

TRX - TSX.V focus drilling on this wrget. 
Howard Pass was explored bchvecn 

1972 and 1982 by Placer Dome and US Suite 1250.999 West Hastings 
Steel and they identified the potential 
for a world-class yinc resource. The 
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Maze Lakc IS a rclatively undevcl- peter Marshall, p. E~~ 

’tock samples, reconnaissancc mapping, Director 
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